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Trekking guide and porter hiring
in Nepal
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Many tourists visit Nepal without a guide and porter. Sometimes they are lost and never come back. If you do
not like our full board package and you are a low budget traveler. You can hire a guide or porter. The glacier
adventure company offers you this kind of service. You can hire guides and porter for your safety and security
in the mountain region. Off course Guide is well trained, good English language and well experienced.
Moreover, the guide is able to explain to you many things about the mountain, culture, history and the
religions of Nepal. Porter has a Basic English language and he will carry your bag. Price of the hire trekking
guide (Full guide trained by the ministry of tourism, License holder) (guide cum porter, Assistance guide,
trained) Porter carry bag and following trekking region.
Guide and Porter Service
Glacier Adventure Company organized guide and porter service. If you used that kind of service you’re
trekking much easier, no need to worry about your trip. Guide lead trail, Explain day to day after dinner,
culture, society, religion, geography, etc. guide has a good English. Porter carries your bag. You only carry
your day bag.
Hiring guide only
If you are hiring guide only, Traveler need carry your bag. The guide has a good English language and well
experienced about mountain, culture, history and the religions of Nepal. Basically, guide service means you
carry your bag. He only does the guide. A good guide explains your trip, culture, Village, Religion, Geography
etc. Guide lead trail. He will book the room. When you are on the trail, if you have a problem you will help
you. If you are sick will give you medicine, contact a doctor.
Hiring guide cum porter
Normally, Guide cum porter carries your bag and he will show the trail. He speaks some English. Who has a
few trekking experiences? If you use this kind of service yours trekking much easier than if you go by
yourself. We can graduate, he does the guide states.
Hiring Porter only
The Glacier Adventure Company also provides Hiring Porter only. When you used this service yours trekking
much easier than you carry the bag. At that time only you can carry your day bag. Just be sure to give him a
reasonable load. Normally 25 kg per porter. You put your stuff in one bag and easy for a porter
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